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CHAPTER 4 SERVICE CLASSIFICATION 

The proposed classification framework of developing collaborative service systems (CSS) 

is to provide a basis as a reference model that can facilitate to design innovative service 

systems. Service manager and system developer can determine the service system category 

using the classification framework. The intelligent collaborative service system design 

(iDesign) begins with a matrix of classification for determining the CSS category grounded 

on the ecological symbiosis. However, ecological symbiosis of species can be viewed as a 

cross-domain mapping of value co-production among service participants. Thus, ecological 

symbiosis interpretation offers a metaphor from biological ecosystem to service system. 

4.1 Service Exchange for Value Co-Production as Benefit Exchange for 

Symbiosis

Symbiosis specifies the mutual dependence according to the natural phenomena within 

ecosystem, for instance, communalism is the least responsibility for mutually beneficial 

interactions between species seeking optimal benefit utilizing a natural resource (Caroline 

Gross 2000). Mutualism is defined as a reciprocally beneficial interaction between different 

organisms. Such symbiotic relationships frequently involve the exchange of nutrients or 

certain services such as the protection from enemies or transportation (Zeithaml 1981). These 

dependency relationships can be further described as follows:

Mutualism: Mazancourt (2005) introduced that mutualism is a mutually beneficial 

interaction between individuals of two species. However, mutualism is commonly 

divided into obligatory mutualism and non-obligatory mutualism :  

– Obligatory mutualism: The species must cooperate for certain function--otherwise they 

 are not able to survive without mutualism. Their mutualism is permanent and 

 obligatory. 

– Non-obligatory mutualism: Their cooperation will benefit the species for certain living  

functions, but their fixed relationship is unnecessary. 
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Commensalism: Although the species can cooperate, only one-sided has benefits from  

   the cooperation. 

Leydesdorff (2006) argued that system, cycle, network, hierarchy (and the particular 

role of organisms in those structures) become the basis for the scientific work focused on 

the concept of ecosystem. In terms of service exchange, both providers and the customers 

are involved in shaping the continuum of value co-production (i.e. 

mutualism/collaboration/commensalism). The interactions between the service providers 

and the customers are deemed the cooperative activities within service system. Furthermore, 

the providers and the customers are engaged in adapting their behaviors and building their 

relationships during the service exchange process. The adaptation of behaviors and 

flexibility account for ‘the degree of mutual adaptability’ (i.e., ‘one side’ means customer 

or provider, ‘two sides’ means customer and provider). Te three levels of service exchange 

are defined commensalism, collaboration, and mutualism commensalism refers to slight 

symbiosis, collaboration refers to a medium symbiosis, and mutualism refers to fully 

symbiosis.  

4.2 Collaborative Service System Classification Underlying Symbiosis  

This research starts with presenting a classification that can classify the CSS based on the 

ecological mutualism. Mutualism (symbiosis) is the mutually beneficial interaction between 

individuals of two species (Mazancourt, et.al., 2005). Mutualistic evolution generally has 

three phenomena including obligatory mutualism, non-obligatory mutualism, and 

commensalism in ecology. The six quadrants are associated with certain properties of 

obligatory mutualism and non-obligatory in ecology. The quadrant V and VI (mutualism) 

relative to the concepts of obligatory mutualism, and the quadrant III and IV (collaboration ) 

relative to the concepts of collaboration. 
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 Figure 4-1 Six-category classification framework 

The commensalism in Figure 4-3 is out of consideration in this study. Thus, the 

classification was further simplified and turns out two-dimension classification that defines 

value-based co-production and degree of mutual adaptation as follows: 

Value-based Co-Production (Value-based co-production): 

(1) Mutualism: the mutually beneficial interactions happen between providers and    

customers. The specific and fixed partner between providers and consumers is 

necessary for delivering service. 

 (2) Collaboration: the mutually beneficial interactions happen between providers and  

  customers. The specific partner is unnecessary and unfixed relationship between 

  the provider and the customer for delivering service. 

 (3) Commensalism: either provider or customer (one-sided) has benefit resulted from 

     service exchange and service delivery.   

Degree of mutual adaptability: 

 Identifying how the degree of adaptability each other depends on the interactions when 

providers and the customers exchange service. The dimension of mutual adaptability 

derives from the well-known evolution underlying modern ecology that describes the 

adaptation change while organisms against to the environment (i.e. Darwin’s evolution 

theory). Two types of mutual adaptability involve:  

(1) One-sided adaptability: either providers adapt to customers or customers adapt to  

    the providers.  
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(2) Two-sided adaptability: providers and customers permit of partnership change 

resulted from high flexibility. 

After integrating and simplifying the classification, the CSS classification featuring 

mechanisms of semi-automating their service exchanges denoted by I, II, III, and IV. In the 

subsequent section, the category II, III, and IV are demonstrated by the three scenarios 

which represents the three different service industry of artwork design respectively 

including collaborative music creation, mobile phone design, and interior design 

respectively. 

4.3 Collaborative Service Systems (CSS) Classification 

For the objective of value co-production to be achieved, the intelligent collaborative service 

system design (iDesign) begins with a matrix of CSS classification grounded on ecological 

symbiosis. Inspired by ecological mutualism, a metaphor of value co-production within 

service participants during a service process is described in chapter 4 and 6. The 

classification of CSS also based on the two dimensions: value-based co-production and 

mutual adaptability (which are characterized by the benefit exchange during a service 

process while service participants become partners). To be partnership depends upon how 

providers and customers align within a service. The matrix of CSS classification involves 

four categories : (1) category service system, (2) transactional marketplace service system, (3) 

collaborative alignment service system, and (4) collaborative personalization service system, 

which are associated with certain distinctive characteristics of benefit-exchange in service 

delivery (as shown in Figure 4-2). Such classification framework can be viewed as a 

roadmap for classifying and positioning the prerequisites for the service system at a 

high-level concept, facilitating how such symbiosis-aware adaptive service system can be 

developed (Tung  Yuan 2007).  

The CSS classification framework refers to the specific characteristics that are different 

benefit-exchange among service participants, positioning the category according to both 

dimensions, for example, value-based co-production and degree of mutual adaptability. The 
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horizontal axis is defined the two types  high/low mutual adaptability identified by whom 

the provider/the customer adapt to their counterpart. The vertical axis is defined the two 

types  high/low value-based co-production identified by what kind of symbiosis can the 

provider/the customer be, which can be probably either the partners with fixed partners or 

the collaborative relationship with unfixed partners. However, the fixed partners can be 

viewed as the partners who are engaged in the same counterpart and must get long-term 

relationship  collaborative relationship (i.e. obligatory symbiosis). On the contrary, 

unfixed partners can then be viewed as the partners who are not engaged in the same 

counterpart and must get short-term relationship  transactional relationship (i.e. 

non-obligatory symbiosis). Based on the two proposed dimensions, its four categories 

represent the different partnerships and interactions each other for value co-production 

between providers and customers (Figure 4-2).  

Figure 4-2 The CSS classification of iDesign

I. Category Service 

  One-sided service participant (provider) offers service to another side (receiver or 

customers) underneath the low value co-production. One-sided counterpart owns high 

adaptability (i.e. provider) with unfixed customers, which resembles in general B2C 
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category service (e.g. e-banking, Yahoo shopping).  

II. Transactional Marketplace Service

 Two-sided service participants (provider and receiver) must get service exchange 

underneath medium value co-production. Two-sided counterparts own high adaptability 

to build collaboration relationship. Non-obligatory symbiosis just as species’ 

relationship can be the analogy of collaborative relationship just as service participants’ 

relationship. Unfixed partners refer to the unfixed counterparts of service participants for 

short-term relationship (i.e. any person who uses the service on Internet) (e.g. Wikipedia, 

You tube).   

III. Collaborative Alignment Service

 One-sided service participants (provider) must get service exchange to another side 

(receivers) underneath the higher value co-production. One-sided counterpart owns high 

adaptability to build collaborative alignment relationship. Obligatory symbiosis just as 

species’ relationship can be the analogy of collaborative alignment just as service 

participants’ relationship. The fixed partners refer to the fixed counterparts of service 

participants.  

IV. Collaborative Personalization Service 

Two-sided service participants (provider and receivers) exchange service underneath the 

higher value co-production. Two-sided counterparts own high adaptability to build 

customized collaborative personalization. Obligatory symbiosis just as species’ 

relationship can be the analogy of collaborative personalization just as service 

participants’ relationship. The fixed partners refer to the fixed counterparts of service 

participants.   

 In subsequent sections the study was carried out the service system design based on 

the classification for modeling and evaluating service system. There are basic 

characteristics of symbiosis-aware approaches dealing with the service systems of 

individual differences. The classification has been conducted using the three service 

industries of artwork design  digital content design, interior design, and mobile phone 

design. There are evidences to demonstrate iDesign that was deployed in the practical 

service systems, for instance, transactional service for music content creation 
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(DesignStorming), collaborative service for mobile phone design (iMobileDesign), and 

collaborative service for interior design (iInteriorDesign) within the service industries of 

artwork design. 

4.4 iDesign-Based CSS Applications  

The three demonstrations of collaborative service systems as exemplar are discussed in the 

following content including iMobileDeisgn, DesignStorming, and iInteiorDesign.

(1) iMobileDesign

Most of mobile phones designs conducted by several specific mobile-phone manufactures. 

As a result of the important for design ideas derived from customers, the mobile-phone 

manufactures take into account how to acquire the good ideas that can really fit in with 

customer needs. In terms of the source of customers’ ideas, the collaborative alignment 

services are useful for designing the mobile phone customers really want. Thus it is also 

crucial for value co-production between the mobile phone manufactures and their 

customers by means of the ways of semi-automating collaborative alignment activities. 

iMobileDesign encompasses the four service components: (1) ideation module, (2) 

competition module, (3) mutation module, and (4) monitoring modules (Figure 4-3). 

iMobileDesign was classified and positioned in the quadrant III of the CSS classification, 

which characterized as follows: 

Collaborative alignment services  

One-sided high adaptability 

Mutualism-like relationship as partnership 

The fixed partners. 
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Figure 4-3 iMobileDesign system framework 

(2) iInteriorDesign 

Interior design definitely needs frequent interactions with design concepts and design 

contents, because the interior designers and the customers need the great deal of 

communications. The roles of service participants surly refer to the two-sided high 

adaptability. Based on the long-term relationship, the interior designers and the customers 

must closely co-work from starting to ending. Thus their partnership of mutualism can be 

achieved due to the value co-production. This collaborative service system consists of the 

three service components: (1) design problem specification, (2) design recommendation, 

and (3) optimal selections using the algorithm of cooperative interactive CGA (GICGA) ( 

Figure 4-4). iInteriorDesign can be classified and positioned in the quadrant VI in the 

four–category CSS classification, characterized as follows:  

Collaborative personalization services  

Two-sided high adaptability  

Mutualism-like relationship as partnership 

The fixed partner 
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Figure 4-4 iInteriorDesign system framework  

(3) DesignStorming

The trend of open source is observed. In reference to design works, the creativity is 

relatively important. A variety of creative ideas can derived from different collaborators. 

Aiming for the music creation, the different concepts of music creation can be provided 

from various collaborators through the service platform. This service system consists of the 

three service components ontology developer, partnership matcher, and value appraiser ( 

Figure 4-5). However, it is unnecessary for fixed partners to involve together in the service 

process. In other words, any person who wants to share or contribute her/his concepts of 

music creation for the request of music creation is permitted due to the role of collaborators. 

DesignStorming denoted in quadrant II in the classification, characterized as follows: 

Transactional marketplace services  

Two-sided high adaptability 

Transactional relationship as collaborator 

The unfixed partners. 
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Figure 4-5 DesignStorming system framework 

In order to elaborate how to design CSS, the notion of intelligent service machine is 

defined to support the modeling and automating the service delivery and service process 

performing systematic service innovation with productivity and satisfaction. Namely, the 

service system provides how customers and providers engage in a service process can be 

modeled and automated their cognitive process and knowledge representations applied to 

service system design problems for such services of mobile phone design, interior design, 

and music creation. 


